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THURSDAY, MAY 21, -1959

School to Reap
10 Gs Annually
From Old Kitty

Members of the new Sigma Alpha Honor Service Society celebrated
the occasion with a party Friday evening. Pictured are (front I. to r.) :.
Beverly Hoffman, Pat O'Rourke and Dean Florence Marks surrounded
by members of the Society.
Photo by Ronnie Brathwaite

Beaver 'Brains' to Co·1npete
In Te:levision 'CoU�g.e Bowl'
1

A "mol).ey tree" planted
more than thirty years ago
has finally bloomed for the
Baruch School. Dean Emanuel
Saxe announced that Down
town City College is now able
to utilize $10,000 annually
from a "residuary fund" dat
ing back to 1926 fo'r scholar
ships, fellowships, awards, and
other projects of benefit to
the, student body.
The annual income, to be known
as the "Morton Wollman-;- Fund,"
was established originally in 1926
in the name of a noted financier
by his two brothers, H enry Woll-.
man and William J. Wollman. However, it was stipulated at the time
that the income, derived from real
estate and bond investments, sh1rnld
not be made available to the Baruch School until the . deaths of
other beneficiaries of the "residuary fund."
The two brothers established the
fund in "acknowledgment of our
indebtedness to, New York City,

By Tom Ramage

A City College team will compete this Sunday, on the
CBS television program "GE College Bowl."· The show,· a
general knowledge quiz, is seen coast to coast at 5 :30 P.M.
on Channel 2.
The team consists of Marce1 Sis
lowitz, '59; Bruce Gilson, '62; David
Sussman, '60, and Warren Ran
dall, '59. None of these students is
on the Dean's Lis.t.
Four alternates were named.
They are: Steve Brown, '59; Jules
Levin, '59; Mike Dillon, '61 and
Alvin Kessler, '60. Thes\l students
were· chosen on the basis of speed
As the Spring 1959 Term draws and accuracy in answering ques
to an end, all ambitious students, tions. Dillon, 22, is a Baruch ES
having gotten through the term advertising major.
succ�ssfully or otherwise, will be
planning to push on further into
Tix in Room 921
the Summer Session. The thought
The winning team i;emains on the
of getting those extra credits in 1:rrogram until it loses. Should the
by doing a few weeks extra work School win on Sunday the next
appeals to many students.
program will emanate from New
Yorjt. Two tickets will be available
Two Dates Set
to e'ach student and will be distrib
All Evening Sessfon students and uted by the Student Life Office,
students from other colleges can Room 921.
register with the Evening Session
The team is coached by Dean
Office ;for both day and evening Sherburne Barber and I. E. Levine
courses. On Wednesday, June 17th, (Public Relations) and practice
from 5:30 to 8:00 P.M., registra sessions are being held wtih the
tion will take place in the Audi regulars competing against the al
torium for graduates,, senior:s, jun ternates, in preparation for Sun
iors, sophomores and freshmen on day's contest.
.the School of Business. On Thurs-·
I
Speed Most Important
day, June 18th, from 6:00 P.M. to
8:30 P.M. Non-Matriculated Quali
The test used to select the team
fying and Certificate N.M., Old was in two parts, a written and an
Non-Matriculated and New Non oral examina'tion. The written part
Matriculated students will regis consisted of 75 questions on such
ter.
subjects !is physics and nursery
rhymes. The student who scored
. Next Night Allowed
the top mark (47) in the written
For those who couldn't quite exam didn't make the team because
make up their minds about whether of his showing in the oral test.
to carry on with the battle in the
Mr. Levine pointed out that
midst of studying earlier this term, while knowledge was important,
Summer Session programs may be "speed was perhaps more impor
obtained by applying at the Eve- tant." The team which calls out the
ning Session Office on or after .answers fjrst wins the points, and
May 22nd for admission car<,ls to the contest.
registration.
The team expressed confidence
People who miss their night of it can win but won't be too dis
registration may register on the appointed if it loses "as long as
next evening. ,Late registration we give the other team a tough
will also be held on Monday, June time, we'll feel okay about the
22nd and Tuesday, June 23rd from whole thing," said team member
6:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M. No regis- Sislowitz.
tration will be held on Friday, June
The students will have to answer
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)

'Sweat' Session
Registration Set
For June 11-18

F1NAL EXAM
SCHEDULE

(See

COCc:l:PllH.�,

,Page 6)
By Subscription Only

'Sensitive� Clubs May
Take Report lo Heart

The most heated verbal barrage regarding the require
merit of club membership lists and the appropriation of funds
to religious, political, and social-action clubs appears to be in
the near offing. A six-man Special Hearings Committee
appointed by President. Buell G. •
Gallagher ,in submitting its report ings Committee and requested that
to the President last week, con- it make recommendations regard
ceded that "no one of the commit ing membership lists and the al
location of student fees.
tee liked all its feature.s" and that
Public hearings were held on
they did not expect all of the best April 6 and 7, at which almost
students to accept their plan "with- twenty individuals and orga�iza
tions appeared. The committee
out a few pangs." ·
The purpose of tht: committee stressed two things that they felt
were (1) to determine the College had continually caught their atten
policy as to whether or not all tion cjur:ing the hearings. One was
student organizations should be re that the deans of the college do not
quired to submit full membership wish to be in possession of mem
lists and (2) to recommend wheth bership lists. Deans Brophy and
er or not these organizations Peace at the Uptown Center testi
should be subsidized with student fied that they preferred that each
fees. Specific emphasis was placed s'tudent fill out a membership card
on the role to be played by reli for each organization to which he
gious, political ,and social-action wishes to b�long.
organizations.
8-Point Program
Desperation Move
'.(he second point stressed by the
The question 6f requiring. all or committee was that the size 6f the
ganizations to submit full mem membership of the religious, politi
bership lists has been argued for cal,, and social-action clubs, the so- .
three years. The 'suggestion to deny called "sensitive" groups, consti
subsidization from student fees is tutes only a very small part of the
the outgrowth of a proposal made College popul.ation.
.A!s a result of the hearings and
last January. The proposal .dealt
primarily with the issue of mem the committee's own study, it came
bership iists.
oht with an �ight-ppint prog:ram.Qf.
Sirtce 1%6, five unsliccessfu] at recommendations. Seven of the
tempts were made to find a solu
tion to the list problem. Finally, points concerned themselves with
in desperation, President Galla the memb1rship lists.
gher· appointed the Special Hear.(Continued on Page 6

Stan John.son Elected ICB
Prexy, 'J;oan Gesslein
Ve,ep
,
•

which was exceedingly kind and hos
pitable to those who come from
other cities, States, and foreign na
tions." The Wollmans themselves
In its annual elections held last
had come from the West and made Wednesday, May 13th the Evening
their fortunes in the, city through Session Inter-Club Board named
banking and commerce.
Stan Johnson, President of the
Because their success had come
through these fields they felt that
the Business and Publi� Adminis
tration School of City College
should reap the benefits of the
fund. ,
In accordance with the condi
tions of the fund, Dean Saxe stated
that undergraduate scholarships
will be made available to promis
ing students, and, in particular to
freshmen. Previously this class of
the student body was not eligible
for such scholarships.
In addition, commencing with
this year's graduating class, four
students annually will rece.ive the
"Morton Wollman Medal" for ex
emplary scholastic achievement in
various fields of business.
. Other proposed u·ses of' the fund
are graduate scholarships, fellow
ships to the Baruch School, 11n
nual awards for outstanding re
search and papers in business sub
jects, and the preparation of a his
Joan Gesslein
tory of the Baruch School.
Carver .Club and Vice President of
I ICB for the past school year, as its
new head fo_r the 1959-60 period.
LAST ISSUE
Johnson, Chairman of the Spring
This is the final issue of The
Reporter for the Spring semester. Student Council Blood Drive, has
been
active in Inte-r Club Board
Publication will r.esume with a
Registration issue in Septembei;. projects for two years and has
a familiar figure to. those
been
There are openings in several
aspects of the paper for students who gather on_ the Ninth Floor:.
Joan
Gesselem, former ICB cluef,
who have a desire to write even
without experience. Names �hould ,traded· spo_ts with _Johnso1�, taking
be left with tlie Student Life Dept., on the dufaes of Vice President for
Room 921 or on The Reporter Bui- I the next two semesters.
Marilyn Rosenfield, represenletin Board
in Room 911D.
.
tative from the Glee Club, a comI

====,,,,;,=======�

•

paratively newcomer to ICB, un
seated Rudy Sotomayor as this
year's treasurer of the gr<rnp.
Re-elected for another year to

Stan Johnson

tli.e post of ICB Recording Secre
tary was Sally Capria of the New
man Club.
Corresponding Secretaries elect
ed were Carol Mersen of the De
bating and Discussion Society and
Cora Pollard of the Carver Club.
Maurice Joseph of the Account
ing Society, a one-year veteran of
ICB, was named as the Board's
RepresentatiYe to Student Council.
Other business at the meeting
included plan� for the establish
ment of additional Evening .Ses
sion business clubs at the start of
the fall semester.
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_L_et_te_r_s____,

May 17th, :).959
Dear E ditor:
By JACK ADLER
Af
ter attending
the Baru ch
-------------------------' S chool of The Cit CoHege
.
for six
y
.
I
l
and o ne-half years and heari ng
York
has much to o ffer, but there are some tho.ngs
New
BURT BEAG.E
rit
f
Editor-in�Chief
;��:u��!; !�f���;� the ' city\ doesn't have. , One, an. educati6n11-l television sta
tion; jt bereaves me to take note tion .. . is something other c ities have. Such a station i,n New
Bob Muniz
York would be able to present a tremendou.s variety of �n
c
an
Managi ng Edi,tor.
��h��! ' ;��o:� �nri1a/t;:1�i;e�� teres ting, informative and (mercifully) intelligent programs.
Gene Levy
Jim Robinson
sio n Deba te hel d on Friday, May In this respect soph isticated Goth am :Jags behilild' the rest
E ditor Emeritus
E di tor Emeritus
8th, 1959. Ev eni ng Session i nvite d
'
Day Session to · debate on this qf the country.
Jack Adler
Jim Barbanell
t
eb
t
Featur es Editor
Sports, Editor
And then th�re ,�as something New \fork had which
;:�:�. �������n� :0 :aife° �i1
persons, all of whom were from _most of the country lacked: free Shakespeare' festivals. It
Prince :A. David
Evening Session; and most of whom has pa-ssed. Let us ]amen{:-.
Business Manager
\
were associated with the Debating
Ronnie Brathwaite'
Joan Lipton
Appearing at the Village Gate, a spaeious cellar-club
and Discussion Society. Of course,
Photography E di tor Office Manager
the attendance rose when Vfe gave
suggestive of speakeasy days, are Bud' & Travis, a young,
out refreshments.
rising and very talented vocal duo from the West Coast.
Editorial Assistant: Pat Gribben
The event was mell publicized
The team is making their first New. York appearance
to the ex tent of newsp1apel' cover
News St�'ff: "".'l!-rre n Kap!�, El_liott Morse, Tom Ram�ge.
. age in The Reporter, di ttos, some. after many shows in Los Angeles, San Francisco and Las
Feature artd Club Staff: Joan Calabr6, Josie Rosenblatt.
Vegas. Equipped with guitars, new songs, fresh versions
dozen signs, . letters -to our e ntir e
Cub Staff: C. arQ.ie Co llier, Rosalie Robi nson, GloFia Valenti, Sandy mem bership, letters to al l club ·of old songs and. a jaunty patter of adlibbing, the duo is
presi dents for their orga'.niza tioJ'\s,
. Weiss, Elai ne Peritz.
equally at home with· eitl:).er a· ballad or rhythm number.
and letters to all instru ctors i n the
Additionally, they are both multi-lingual. Travis even
Max Seigel
Departments of· 'Eco nomics, Eng
lish, Gov'ernment, and Speech. Out 'speaks Yaqui ( their folk songsmust really be som�thing)
Fa culty Adviser
of all this acitivity and publicity,
an Indian l;mguage of the' southwest.
we a chieved a· sum total of thirty
On 1the· same prog:ram, Leon Bibbs gives. out with
Published every week of the school term by 'the Publications Associatiori of the p eople. We, g;ratefu_J.l y a ck nowlegg e
Evening Session, Bernard M. Baruch School of Business and Public Administration:, thanks to those ,people who. came 1 some v�ry compelling renditions of folk songs. He 1tas· a
The City. College of New Y,ork. Address all communications to The Reporter, Box
9D, 17 Lexington Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. Office hours 6 p.m. to 9 p.m., Monday to watch our deba�. ,.And· for those
power{ul vofoe.
through Friday, Telephone, ORegon .3-77G0.
who did no t ,,attend and who cry
o�t for-' i nte l, le ctual _and �u ltur.al
TV AODIEN CE TESTS: To determine audience
Jmu1
1
e
ask
m
t
qµ t . .to TV film shows, th e Avo n Theatre h, as been choreactions
·11111.llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllrllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllll �� s ��·
:n"'f1
se� as a
1 ,u mou,tt� an�lSemp
;y tes�ing ground. If you'd'li�e to s ee new shows tested 0ut, or
���/
This is no attempt to t>e fa ce- old sh ow.s which d�sire :to be .improved, call the t,h.eatre for
tious but pure ly an a ttempt to get information. Members of the· audience en.eek thei:!1- reactions'
dir�ctly to the point! \vJ:uch i � tha t during the proo-ram t
hen disc us s and v�te on the show lrlter,
.Final exams, 'a sure harbinger of su�er,. are almost while_ several_ orgam.zatiqns In< �he
upon us and a':p.other crowded year has slipped· pJst into Evenmg Session offer events of m- Wards.
.
,
te llectual ;:md cu ltura l i nterest, atmem�ry. Before. us the long summer stretches invitin!rly
- tendance at these events is sorely
"La Via Della Commedia" 'an experiment in theatre is
and wliile this is a· time for looKiflg forward, it is also, pi:'ob- short of what i t should be. 'Let's c urrently at the St. Mar�s- Playhouse for a limitecl engage.
'
suppor. t our organizational events,
.
ably, an occasion fo r backward -!rlances'°
not. just the s cial and refreshment ment f four Monday evemngs , the first o f which was May
· 18th. In a remarkable series of performances that combine
Many things that we might and should have·done come end of t;hese events.
't@ ,mind. Those who wili be coming back i'n the fall can .con- N ext term ,the l Debati-ng ana' both dance and pantomime, Salvatore Guida enac ts in tabloid
, s tli:at' there is always next year (echoes' of Discu§sion So ci ety wi ll sponsor in- a story of love, murder and remm·se. The passions are elemen,_ themseiv.e
�n,vitabional . debates, heJ:f� at' the tail, and to symbolize them masks :tepr'e sen.tati.l.ie @f 'hdnihn
E0bets Field), hmt 'for some, next year wiJ.l find them in s chool. In addi tion, we have a very chara:cteristics are used. Each mask, such as hy]!}ocrisy,
different climes and City College will be a closed chapter.
:;;:r:t�;og:f!�d�:n����n1ha� vanity, etc., is danced in pantomime and expresses an o]!}inion
Still, this is just a small cloud on th e clear blue horizon more students will take n /l-dvantage 0f the central character - an unfaithful wife involved in a
d other orga njza-· iove triangle� who is· never seen, but of whom a. composite
of the Jong summet months ahead and most of-us are th ink- of .whiant thwi::,e san
chool have ' to offe
tio ns
. r,
ing of more �leasant 'things. All the �hings we wanted to do and that the motto, "full mouth picttire is given.
and
to
,
en
nd
prov
mi
e
y
b
t
n
a
mp
c
e
. The�e masks, colorful objects, arp ba13ed on Ji.,a,_ Comme"
ave
h
didn't
suddenly
but
for,
e
year
m
l
ti
o
o
ch
s
e
. during th
be un;��: ·
·'
dia dell'.Arte, ·an integral part of Italian folkways. The story
seem nearer. yve will have to _time now and all_that's needed
e Y truly yoµrs,
r
0
e
c
a
h
s
1
e
is the inclinati'on. This SUll)mer will, no doubt fly past like
��: be�;ti�� !nd Discussion �!v�f �1ii! :e���:s �:p:!� �h:��;���:s :d�:=�iy)�,i :�!
previous summers, but from here it .seems pleasantly endless.
So cietY: - Eveni ng -se' ssi'on m usic of Italian. folk songs appropriate an.d th e entire show is
Most of us will b� taking "a time out" during th e next. 1 �-----------� 1 very much to be recommended.
·'
few m onth s but the School, like the show, must go on. SµinRECONCII:$ATI-0N TRIPS: This is an organization whose
mer sessions m ay seem like a nrinor pur!rat�ry fo1r those stuco
mmendable'pmrp
os
e
is
to
promote
goodwill by giving both
'w
'
dents attending th em but they are w�li worth it. Noth ing
the New Yorker and the visitor a chance to meet some of the
that is ·worthwhile is achieved easily.
diverse groups which compose the city's POJ?Ulation. · In tli.e
' Since this is the last issue of the term, we would like Attentio n, all senior students of past trips have been made to the Chinese colony:, to the
ool
ced
ch
S
fa
the Baru ch
! Are you
Bowery, to Puerto Ri.can neighborhoods, to the docks and
to wish you an enjoyable summer.We hope that you aie able wi
th the problem of obtai ni ng a n markets. The trips are a,rranged no t o
nly for enjoyment 1>ut
to do at least some of the things you plan for 1the comin!r
- ou tsta nding position aft er gra dua�
. months. For those who aren't-returning •it's auf wied�rsehen1 tio n ? Why not throw your diffi c- for a liberal education into the life and problems o f the
Trips
ited.
s
vi
range from $.50
tors
c
range
city-se
s
variou
for those who are - au revoir.
' ulty o nto a pair of big shoulders,
the Pla cement BuF eau.
to $2' . Qal MO 2-6350 for further in{?rmation..
The P lacement Bureau was pur*
posely founded to enab le :5tudents
A New York· student put the following· ad iµ the
to
locate a fin e · means of liveliI
• • {
1 hood after - graduation. Can the · New York Enquirer: "Interested in two week vacation
Last Friday, Lounge C on the Ninth F1oor had a con� 'Pla cement Bureau find you· work
cart-t1ip to New England and Canada. Will. exchange
vincing "continental" atmosphere when members of the Ca:r:- in your particular field ? Yes!
Russian lessons, tips on .continental dating procedures m·
ery field i n which students can
ver Club modelled European clothes as a highlight
of
the·ES.
Ev
other useful knowledge. Drive, cook and am very flexible
·
possibly major, at the Baruch
Inter Club Boa,rd Spring .Dance.
in· other matters."
The dance, which attracted almost 100 guests, was an 0 t°k��::�.r�;i;�:�:Ju�h:0
Anyone interested can 'contact ·this columnist for
excellent example of, th:e co-operation pos �ible between the musst be wondering "what's the
additional information. There's no telling the next time
various Ninth F1oor clubs, who worked very h ard to make catch?" None! A ll a student mus t
you'll have a date with a Russian woman who can't cook.
the event a success. In view of the �ff0rt expended, the turn- do to obtain a positio n is mee t the
qualifications of the employer.
o ut .was disll,ppointingly small. The general apathy of most
. NEW YORK CITY COUNCIL MEETINGS: The public is
ES students extends to ·almost all activities and th ere is, no th:o�la���:n;'�ur!�� l:te1::�:e� welcome to attend meetings of New York's own legislative
reason why the ICB dance sh ould be immune to the pervad- in room 303. Eveni ng· s tudents group, the City Council. As newsi;>aper accounts would sug
ing disinterest. Despit,e the small attendanc�, the danc e was will fi nd it open Monday through gest, some of the meetings are quite interesting. They are
a success and many people who were there expressed their Thursday from 5 to 8:30 p.m., at held in City Hall, usually on Tuesday afternoon around two.
' whi ch time the Bureau's staff will
enjoyment of a very pleasant evening.
to advise th0 se students Telephone the Citizen' s Union at BA 7-0342 to make certain
Last fall the ICB dance wa s h eld in conjunction with the. end eavor
g .aid i n obtaining ernploy- of time and date.
"Winter Carnival" and The Repottet "Prettiest Miss Con- ::!!�
Those interested in language and communic ation should
test." The event was h igh ly successful and The Reporte1; is Perhaps you would like to at
h opeful that. the social can be repeated this fall with eijUi- tend a lecture given by some exa take a look at "Our Language and Our World" a recentl'Y
pert i n your particular field ? Gues t published (Harper & Bros.) collection of articles edited 1Jy
valent success.
eakers ·wi ll be i nvit ed to the
Iri the· case of last Friday's affair it'.s the old story, sel- sp
Baruch school at the reques t of S. I. Hayakawa. Included are shch topics as "The Art of Psy
dom h as so much hard work by so few been so little ap- students. Written requests, ,direct- choanalysis," "Sexual" Fantasy and the i957 Car''. and "Po]!}preciated by ,so many. It's scant comfm;i; to know that those ed to the attention of the Place( Continued on Page 4)
ment Bureau are preferred.
who didni,t come :?'ere :really the losers.
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Eartha to Add Luster
Start 5-Year Teacher Program· To Lewisohn Series
College Granted $50,000

Dr. Buell G. Gallagher, president
of the Col,lege, announced last Sun
day the receipt of a $5o;ooo grant
from the Carnegie Corporation of
New York to support a five-year
experimental program to attract
and train graduate students as
college teachers.
A total of about 20 graduate
students from leading universities
will receive the first Carnegie
Teaching Fellowships in the col
lege's summer se�sion which begins
next month.

problems in the growing shortage
of college teachers. "A summer
session like ours is ideal for such
an experiment because it is almost
wholly an undergraduate program.
Therefore it affords the type of
teaching situation the Fellows will
encounter in their first post-doc
toral jobs," he said.
The program will be under the
supervision of Dean Samuel Mid-

Selections at M.A. Level

The Carnegie Fellows will
appointed in the departments
economics, English, government,
psychology, speech and sociology.
They have been selected from stu
dents at the M.A. level or beyond
in graduate programs at such lead
ing universities as California, Cam
bridge, Columbia, H'arvard, Johns
Hopkins, N. Y. U., Rutgers and_
Yale. A number of them received
their undergraduate training at the
-City College.
In discussing the aims of the
program, Dr. Gallagher said it
would focus the attention of
"bright young people upon the art
of teaching as well as the mastery
of their separate disciplines. Th�
program will encourage these grad
uate students to speed the com
pletion of their doctoral work with
the least possible interruption - in
the Summer when they can best
afford the time. They can secure
actual classroom teaching exp¢ri
-ence without slowing down their
own studies, a sacrifice that grad
uate assistants have to make in
their .regular winter and spring
terms."

President Buell G. Gallagher
dlebrook, professor of English and
Assistant Dean of the College of
Liberal Arts and Science, who ini
tiated th� experiment in a more
modest form last year in the de
pa1·tment of English.
System Used Last Summer

Fiv: students from the graduate
schools of Harvard, Yale and
Brown were chosen last year to
Growing ShoFtage of Teachers
teach during the summer session.
Needless deiays in completing Four of them were honor grad
_graduate training, Dr. Gallagher uates of the City College, and the
continued ,are among the severest fifth had been graduated magna

cum laude from Radcliffe. All had
The 1959 Stadium Concerts will feature a diversified
at least a full year of graduate
study behind tnem. Each was as array of talent in its 42nd season of music at Lewisohn
signed to teach one class in Eng Stadium on the Uptown Campus.
lish composition and one in litera
The series, which was beset earlier by labor difficulties
ture.
and still faces financial problems,·@•---r----------
is scheduled to open on Monday, ist Mischa Elman and Zino Fran
Results Encouraging
June 22 and run for six weeks cescatti and singers like Licia Al
"Their per:fo1mance was so satis� through Saturday, August 1. The banese, Nell Rankin, Irene Jordan,
factory," Dean Middlebrook said, chairman of the concerts, Mrs. Robert Merrill, Richard Tucker,
"that it encouraged us to go ahead Charles S. Guggenheimer has an RobE,rt Rounseville and Jan Peerce.
with our plans to expand the pro nounced that another $61,000 is
Among this year's highlights will
gram to include other departments needed to offset an anticipated def be a four-concert "Beethoven Fes
of the College."
icit of $100,000 this season. She tival" and a special concert ver
"These novice teaihers," he ex ui-ged those interested in keeping sion of Offenbach's "Tales of Hoff
plained, "brought freshness, ex the concerts going to seild a dona man". An unusual feature of the
citement and tremendous industry tion.
"Beethoven Festival" will be the
This season's concerts will pre appearance of Leonard Bernstein
to their classrooms. The college,
the teachers and their students all sent many musical contrasts, draw as one of the three soloists in the
benefited from the experience."
ing from every area of the musical Beethoven .C. Major Triple Con
This year the Carnegie Fellowi, world. There will be twenty-eight certo on Wednesday, July 29.
will teach one class during the concerts and for the second suc
A complete change of pace will
summer session and will attend cessive season Leonard Bernstein, be provided by nightclub singer
weekly seminars conducted by Musical Director of the New Yor.k Eartha Kitt who will do a program
Dean Middlebrook. During the Philharmonic, will conduct the of folk and theatre songs.
seminars, the rriembers of the Stadium Symphony Orchestra in
As a tribute to our newest state,
group will discuss the problems its opening presentation. Bern Charles K. Davis, Hawaiian-born
they encounter in I the classroom, stein \vill conduct two more con tenor will sing operatic arias with
exchange information and meet certs later in the season.
the Stadium Syl:£Phony. Davis is a
with visiting professors in their
winner of the Metropolitan Opera
Old Successes Revived .
own fields.
· Auditions' of the Air.
Several
programs
which
have
en
Seminars Use for Evaluation
joyed past popularity will be re
"The seminars," Dean Middle peated this year including the "An
brook said, "will enable the young nual Viennese Night" on Monday,
teachers to evaluate their experi July 6; "Annual George Gershwin
I •
ences on the teacher's side of the Concert" on Saturday, July 18 and
For the sixth successive year
classroom desk ,and in turn ·they the "Annual Rodgers-Hammerstein the College has received a grant
will be evaluated. Failure to stress Night" on Saturday, August 1.
of $1,500 from the Sidney Hillman
Among the guest conductors are Foundation to sponsor a series of
the need of learning how to teach
has often been called a weakness two newcomers, Carlos Chavez,
of our major gr.aduate schools. We Mexican composer-conductor and public lectures in memory of the
believe this type of guidance and Alfred WallenstElin, former Musical late 13:bor. leader.
early opportunity to sample what Director of the Los ,Angeles Phil
The lecture series for the , 1959college· teaching is like may save harmonic. 1 Josef Krips; Thomas 1960 school year will be held in
many brilliant scholars from Scherman and Alexander Smallens, c9njunction with the college's
months or even years of fumbling all of whom have appear,ed at graduate program in international
and haphazard approach to their Lewisohn previously, will also con relations. It is entitled "Changing
profession. Early success may at duct several concerts.
Concepts and 'Practices in Interna
tract better graduates into teach
An imposing list of soloists in tional Cooperation." Officials of
ing and make them still better be cludes the names of pianists Clau the United Nations deliver the lec
cause of their experience."
dio Arrau and Earl Wild; violin- tures at the college.

Col'leg,e WQI Continue
Sidney Hillman Talks

Do *1u Think for Yourself?
ft ,....

�� '1. Does it bother you to admit that you
YEsO NoO
haven't read a very popular book?
.
2. Do you think there are degrees of
cheating in a game or e�aminatiori?

YESD NOD

,.
w�.
'

c--=:;;
,,-":::.__�-

�

3. Are there certain foods you feel
sure you'd dislike without having
ever tried them?
1
4. Would you be seriously conc�rned to YESD NOD
read in your horoscope that catastrophe
would befall Y,OU tomorrow?

� �

5. Do you often fall short of cash seve�al
YES
days before your pay or allowanc� IB
scheduled to-come through?

.

D
,

NOD

6. When you're driving, do you like
to be first getting away from a
stop light about to change?

YESD NOD

7. Would you be reluctant to learn a
new sport m the presence of friends
· who were experts?

YESo N0-

.

'!ti
.

(TAKE THIS TEST )·
AND 'FIND <;JUT! ,t,

0

.

8. Have you found it to be personally
true that "a man's best friend
is his dog"?

YESD NOD

.

9. Do you qelieve your choice·
YES
of a filter'.cigarette
shouid be based on_ hearsay?

D D
NO

If you're the kind of person who thinks for
, yours�lf, then choosing a cigarette will be,
based on a careful study of the facts- not
on quick decisi.ons.

,

Men ·and women who think for them
selves usually smoke VICEROY. Their good
judgment tells them there's only one ciga
rette with a thinking man's filter- ?,nd a
smoking man's taste. And that cigarette is
VICEROY.

*If you've answered "NO" to eight out of
the nine questions above, you really think
/OT yourself!
©1959,Brown&WlllltunsonTobnccoCor,>.

VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
The Man. Who Thinks for Himself Knows - ONLY
FILTER .•. A SMOKING MAN'S TAS.T.EI
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Jerry Dineen · Named
Newman Met leader

J erry Dineen, President of the Baruch Evening Session
N ewman Club, was elected Chairman of th e New York Prov
ince Newman Clubs for the 1959-1960 school-year in th eir
annual elections held recently at Columbia University.
The post, regarded as the· top <i>•-----------·
Newman executive office in the
metropolitan area, gives the 23year-old senior administrative re
sponsibility for more than fifty
Newman Clubs in this region.
The Chairman and his Executive
Board have the duty of ·adopting
local club policies, coordinating ef
forts, and directing major activi
ties of the clubs under theil' juris�
diction.
One time Treasurer of the E.S.
club and active on several of its
committees since starting at Ba
ruch in 1954, Dinee,n has been one
of the key figures responsible for
the growth enjoyed by the club in
the past three years.
Management Major

Considered a "dar. k horse" can
didate in the. elections, he had
never held a Province exec:itive
office before, but had been· active
in various province activities ineluding its Leadership Conference
in Pawling, N. Y. last summer.
A Management major at ,night
and IBM employee during the day,
Dineen will end his role as President of the E.S. Newman Club

Jerry Dineen
when new officers are voted in at
the club's elections on May 22nd•.
Following this, he will swing
into his Province Chairman duties,
· replacing George Zeiner of .Cooper
Union, who held the office from
1958-59 academic year.

:BROOKLYN *LAW
. SCHOOL
Non·Profit
Educational !nstitution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING

Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES

Leading to Degree of LL.M.

. New Term Commences September_21 ,: 1959
.Further information may be obtained
from the Office of the Director of Admissions,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.

Telephone: MA 5-2200

Near Borough Hall

•
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But Who's
To Pity .Poor
'C' Student

Practically everybody talks about
what can be done for the bright
student - or for the slow student.
But Dean Margaret Ha,bein of the
University of Wichita's .College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences wants
something done for the much
maligned average, or C, student.
Not that Dean Habein has any
thing against superior students.
Speaking in Pittsburgh recently
before more· than 800 · college ad
ministrators at the 45th annual
meeting of the American Associa
tion of Collegiate Registrars and
Admissions Officers, she COJilmend
ed the great strides that have been
made in recent years in working
with this type of pupil.
Far More Votes
But, s'he said! C students al/lo
can �o ou�st!lndmg work - under
sp
g
b;:� ����:: emphasized that.
c students w:i)l be determining national and international policy far
m?re than A students because they
will have far more votes.
"Whether we continue to be a
nation suspicious of intellectuals,
unwilling to support education because we do_ not really believe in
its worth, may be the decision of
C students,' she warned.
Not Doing Enough
"Th�y must have our best ef
forts for their personal good."
Dr. Habein told the administra
to,rs that colleges' are. not doing
enough to challenge and inspire
the average students to develop
their full potential.
"Great numbells of them are
bored, are learning or having re
inforced habits of intellectual lazi
ness, are not challenged, are not
finding significant meaning in
what they are doing,'J she charged.
"We should be admitting stu
dents - all students - to a truly
li_beral, broad education."
-

•
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NOCT.URNIE
(Continued from Page 2)

lar Songs ys. t!'t e Facts of Life." The illustrations by William
H. Schneider are excellent.
The famjly of Jesus provides th e setting for "Family
Portrait," ·a play now b eing offered at th e Seven Arts The
atre. T!l e play itself is· remarkable; although we never see·
the a.ctual figur(;l of J esus, his personality and meaning are
pres ent throughout the entire performance as each member
of his family indicates their acc eptance or r ej ection of Jesus
and his teachings. The irony is almost overwh elming in its
iritensity. Little more can be said of Ellen Demming, who,
plays Mary, other than that,she is superb. A more touching,
poignant •and compelling performance would be rare. 'The
supporting cast (and it is quite large ) was a_lso excellent.

0

COCCE- PRESS

'M�uitu h�IJA.
Bo.olu.Scuwen'4.j_o.wz.na.h.
9 BarrovrSt., New York,N.Y.

1
The artists are out �gain in strength on the Village
si4ewalks, painting, and giving the people· what they
want: character in their faces.

*

*
,
Praise, loud and unrestrained, should be given to the
Gods of .Baseball who have rained hubris upon the erstwhi!e
proud.and haugh�y Ne w York Yank ees. Toppled fr�m their
customary olympian p erch they have be en trodde;i mto the
dust and reduced once more to mere mortals. Yankee sup
port ers once shrill and insolent have retreated 'into a cave
· t'1ve �n· es
e1r
· p1am
of. ,�1-1 e�'ce . Soon no d_or;,bt we -y1'·11 h
. ear th
.
.
of Wait till lll ext .year. Th en it will b.e time to be merciful.
Now, l et revenge prevail.
An intensive search by this columnist to discover where
in this metropolis he could find that r enowned treat of gour
mets, elephant chops, has thus far proved unsuccessful. A
tour of the Trade 'Fair, recently concluded, though interest
ing in other· respects, did not produc e even in ,th e African
sections an end to the quest. Discouragement has not yet
set in; and perhaps during the summer this Holy Grail of
food will b e found.

'Sweat' Session

(<;:ontinued from Page 1)
19th. If there are any changes in
your program, apply on Monday,
June 22nd at 6:00 P.M. ,in the
Auditorium. Changes will not be
considered after that date.
Classes begin Monday, June 22nd
and end Friday, August 14th .(ineluding final examinations).
Further information is available
. via the first floor. 'E.S. bulletin
board and the Evening Session Office.

'College Bowl'

(Continued from Page 1)
posers about the arts, . sciences,
literature, current events, history
and music. They are spending their
· spare moments reading any books
of reference they can get nold of.
Regardless of the outcome on
Sunday, the School's ·Scholarship
Fund will be augmented. The sponsor of the program, Genera/Elec
trict, will ·award $1500 to the win
ning team and $500 to the losing
side.

Spot �cash
Dis Carded Bociks
FOR

(yes, even books discontinued
at your college}

,I

We pay top prtces for books in current
demand. Bring them in NOW before time
depreciates their value.

23R.D

R· N E s

NOB L E ,

I n

STREET, 0 PP. CCNY-ABOVE THE DRUG

C •
STORE
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Club Notes

ADVERTISING SOCIETY
'Ihe society held its final meet
ing of the semes ter last night in
Lounge A. A summer program and
a tentative fall program was dis
cussed. Some future activities will
include a cocktail party, a visit to
the Advertising Club of . Y., a
jazz concert, a beach party, and a
visit to an art museum.

THE REPORTER
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Debators vs� Newman
Award to Ed Klein On Catholic President
Gets Masonic Plaque

Edward I. Klein, one ofEvening
Session's most active students, was
presented with the 1958-59 Eighth
Masonic District L e a d e r s h i p
Award, in ceremonies held by the
Student Life Deartment, last week.
The award consisted · of an en
CHESS CLUB
An effort is being made . to re graved leather attache case and
organize the club. Herb Yonish is a plaque.
in charge of the move. Interested
1 Many Projects
students should leave their names
with the Student Lif7 Dept., Room The inscription on the plaque
921. In p1�evious semesters the
club competed against teams from read:
" . .. having satisfactorily com
Fordham, Pennsylvania,
West
Point and Columbia and was a pleted his sophomore year, has ex
consistant winner.
emplified outstanding qualities in
service project s benefitting his
HO OR SERVICE SOCIETY
fellow student s and Colle·ge and
Aftera year and a half proba has also undertaken
such activities
tionary period the society has been as would indicate promise of fu
accepted as a Chapter of Sigma ture devotion to the causes of hu
Alpha thus becoming the first eve manity."
ning session chapter in any of the
During the past semester Klein
municipal colleges. The group, has beenPresident of Debating and
which now boasts 30 active mem Discussion Society, a member of �he
bers, hopes to "uphold the Sigma Student-Faculty Committee and
Alpha traditions of scholarship and Secretary of the Clinco Award
service to the school" according
to William Rosen, the retiring
chancellor.

In its final meeting of the semester held last Friday the
J?ebating and Discussion Society set up a partial program for
the fall term that will include a training program in speech
and a debate with the Newman Club of Uptown City.

·The training program will have.�•>----------�--three aims. They are: (1) to train make a . good president of the
students in the art of speaking in United . States." The date for the
general, (2) to train debater s for match has te11tatively been set for
the var sity debate team and (3) to October 2.
assist students in their speech
In other appointments retiring
courses.
president- Ed Klein was namt:d
Chairman of the Research ComMoore to Direct
mittee. Ot):i.er committees mem
.---The forms of speech that will bers are Carole Merson, who will
be included in the i::,rogram are also
serve as publicity agent,
oratosical and dsamatic interpretation, extem·pore, debate, discus- Moore and Ray Tyrrell.
sion in regard to formus, panels, .
Several m�mbers of the society
symposiums and round table and have
been recently named for
original oratory and persuasive awards. Klein
received the Masonic
, speaki1;i.g.
Award
last week. President-elect
Ed Klein
Charles Moore will be the director Barry Lees was elected as the first
honorary member of Sigma Alpha.
Committee. In previous terms he of the program.
has served
Student Couneil, In- The Newman Club 'has been Klein, Joan Gesslein and Con.nie
ter Club Board and the National challenged to debate on the topic, Pope. are tbree of the, five candi�tudent Association.
_"Resolved; that a Catholic will dates for the Clinco Award.

on

NEWMAN CLUB
The club will hold elections for
new officers · on Friday, at 8 :30
p.m., in Lounge B. A VictoryParty
will be held following the elections.
Current officers include Jerry Di
neen, president; Jim Walsh, vice
president; Barbara Olesky, treas
urer; Mary Dituri, executive sec
retary, and AnnetteTangney, cor
responding secretary. On Memo
rial Day the clµb will hold a beach
party at Rockaway Beach.
PLAYRA.DS
Nestor Zapata was elected pres
ident of Playrads at the club's
m7eting _Monday evening. He sueROY. CORNELL
PATRICIA MCEL

·Lucky Strike presents

TH-iNKLiSH
-the funniest, easiest way _yet to niake money!
I

Nestor Zapata

PUT IN A GOOD �ORD AND

ceeds Tony Tosques. Zapata has
been a key performer with the
group for _several terms.
SPANISH CLUB
The club will hold a general
meeting Friday evening at 8:30 in
Lounge A. Three guest entertain
ers will perform.They are im
Morse; pianist
_
personator, Elliot
Gloria Cienfuegos and ballerina
Linda Fuente s. On Saturday, June
6 the club will participate in a
picnic at Sunken Meadow Park,
Babylon, L. I. with the Newman
Club, a group from Uptown .CitY;,
the Hunter College Society and a
group of Engineers from RCA.
A Latin-American band will pro
vide the music for dancing. A soft
ball game will be played. Informa
tion on the picnic can be obtained
via the club's ninth floor bulletin
board or through Carlos Florez,
club president.
Seniors who haven't been meas
ured for graduation gowns and
caps have one week to be meas
ured. Full particulars are avail
able iR the Student Life Office,
Room 921.

MAKE

Speak English all your life and what does
it get you? Nothing! But start speaking
Thinklish and you may make $25! Just
put two words together to form a new 'tand
much funnier) one. Example: precision
' flight of bumblebees: Swarmation. (Note:
the' two original words form the new
one: swarm+formation.) We'll pay $25
each for the hundreds ·and hundreds of

$25!

new· Thiriklish words fudged best-and
we'll feature many of them in our college
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with
English translations). to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, address, college or university, and
class. And while you're at it, light up a
Lucky. Get fhe full, rich taste of fine to
bacco-the honest taste of a Lucky Strike�

Get the genuine article

..

·-:·:_ ___. _________:

@A,T-Co,

:_:_·:·············-·-·-·.·-·.·--.·:.:

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
o/'.P

,.

j .
o/'_L___ ??___ ---·· ..<./Q/Ja£ec&j\# is our middle na1111
Produ'ct of Une- �
J�-
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THE

Fashions,
'Sensitive' Clubs and Lists M
u c

(Continued from Page 1)
The committee recommended
that:
1. All campus organizations
shall be chartered.
2. All organizations except for
religious, political, an,d social
action groups shall be re
quired to submit full mem
bership lists or cards.
r3. The "sensitive" groups need
, only submit the names of
twelve officers and members,
h1 accor dance with char.ter
regulations.
4., Memb�rship cards of the
"sensitive" organizations be
destroyed at the end of the
term unless the stud·ent re
quests otherwise. ·
5. Membership cards of "non
sensitive" groups shall be
preserved unless the student
requests otheqvise.
6, The name of a member of a
1'sensitive" organization shall
� not be disclosed to any col-

f-

lege individual or organization not having a legitimate
interest, and to no non-College individual or organization.
The' committee seemed' to contradict itself in saying that part
of its job may be to make its colleagues and the students somewhae. unhappy. At the same time,
it felt that it, had done the best
job that they were able to do.
T
rt ::s �� � �� ��:
1:
i te
c
of ��e :r; m
signers were Dea n Samuel MiddleStudents
of
brook, Assistant Dean
(Uptown), Dr. Charles Eberhardt,
Assistant Dean of Students in
r
id
h
Cu
�h ti�1��h J����f Zr� �';re�;
Coppola, Secretary of the Faculty
and Instructor of Law at the BaHerbert
ruch School, Professor
Taub, Electrical Engineering Dept.,
and Professor Henry Vilfard, Eco-'
nomis Dept.

1
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Folk
si Feature
Spring Dance

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
EXAMINATION FOR ALL SUBJECTS LISTED BELOW WILL BE
HEL'D A'r THE 23RD STREET CENTER
Conflicts must ·be r eported to the Evening Session Office (see bulletin
board notice ).. Conflict examinatio ns will be -held at 6:00 P.M-. in
Room4 South.

N early a hundred E.S. BaruchThursday, May 28, 1959
a nd their guests thronged to
Lou nge C •last F riday for the an8:30 P.M.
6:15 P.M.
.
nual Spring Dance of the Evening Mgt. 160, 9603
Advt. 26
Bus. Stat. 154
Mk tg. 312
Sessio n I nter -Club Board .
Mgt. 305
The roorri, decorated with travel Real Est. 194
a
M
1
tl
5
0
0,
.
5
5
52
1
I
1
1
,
15
1
a,
,
_
1
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
__
_ _
_ ______
_ _ _
_ _101
_ _ , _ 1_02_ ,_ 1_ 03
_L_·aw
Poster s of Europ'e, gave the Ninth
Floor a "continental" atmosphere
Monday, June 1, 1959 _
Europe"
he
lin
t
in
"Travel in
e with
6:15 P.M.
8:30 P.M.
theme of the night.
Advt.. 9623
Int. Tr. 9645
The evening's festivities com Ins. 280
Mgt. 103, 10$, 404, 9601
menced with the Carver Club's an� Int. Tr. 9646
Mktg. 9619
nual fashion show, directed by Mgt. 207, 304
Mktg.
110,
9610
George Williams. Charles Ballard
R
and Jacqueli ne Bentley narrated as e!. 236, 431
members of the club displayed
Tuesday, June 2, 1959
1---�--------------------European evening and sports finery
8:30 P.M.
6:15 P.M.
before the gathering.
In t. Tr. 140, 241.3, 9644
Advt. 121, 125, 9622
During an :intermission in the Mgt. 206, 405, 9604
Int. Tr. 144
fashion parade Prince David, Ninth Pub. Rel .203
Mgt. 205, 9709
Floor philosopher and E.S. bard, Real Est. 190, 291
Mktg. 112, 310
Ret. 135, 234, 9638
Mat. 160
E<;on. 15, 29b, 101, 163
Real Est. 299
Ret. 134
Econ. 12, 20, 102; 166
ians

Wednesday, June 3, 1959

6:15 P.M.
8:30 P.M.
I
Acct. 210, 211, 221, 222, 9301, 9302, Acct. 230; 245, 260, 262; 263, 9393,
9303
9394
Advt. 124
Int. Tr. 342
Int. Tr. 345
Mgt. 107, 209, 403
Mgt. 208, 307
Mktg. 217
Mktg. 211, 9616
Pub. Rel. 129
Real Est. 193, 292
Real Est. 192
Ret. 133, 230
Ret. 9630
Psych. 1
Health E duc. 71
Thursday, Ju'n e 4, 1959_

Sitting in the hotel bar, I felt a quick pain as I realized
everything was nothing. Also the waiter had put an
elbow in my eye as he set"Ved the beer'. It was teeming
rain outside. Later perhaps, vyi.th luck, there wo"uld be
a tidal wave. I began to sob happily.
"Stop crying in your beer," my father said,:moving iny
Schaefer,. "It's real beer." But was it?, Was anything
real, or unreal, or in any way touched with meaning? We
. had been comin'g to Atlantic City too many seasons,
Just me, my father, Annette, Yvette, ,Babette. I was
bored.
A pr�ud, frail y9ung man approached our tab!�. My
cheeks grew damper than ever. r·was in love again. "I
. see you drink Schaefer, too," he said to me.-"Do you
,
know what you hear in the best _o f ,circles?"
I shook my head, sailing t�ars about -the, room. "Of
course," my father interrupted. "Schaefer all around!"
I wanted to kill him.
My young man's dark-circled
eyesgrewsad. "Here's.to smooth,
round Schaefer," he said. "Never
sharp, never flat." My father
raised his glass to retur·n the·
toast, but quickly pushed him
over backwards in his chair. "To
Schaefer, all liquid gold and
capped with snow," I said, my voice alive with ennui..
We clinked glasses, and he was gone.

I

And I was all alonf again, surrounded by people. But
the clink of the glasses of Schaefer, ah, that is my bitter. sweet treasure. So each evening, when the Schaefer
comes, after the pain of memory, after the waiter's
elbow, I say, "Good evening, happiness ... Good eve
ning, Schaefer." And then I cry.
. THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK and ALBANY. N. Y.

Julie Hampton

DispLaying Eur,;i�ean Fashion
- treated the audience to a "sick"
class satire on the finer points of
juvenil e delinquency;.
Ano.ther feature of the event was
Robert Hill, a folk singer from the
Uptown Campus, who hushed those
listening with his homey and pleas
ant ballads.
With the first portion of the _pro
gram concluded, the band of Norm
Forgash, former Baruchian who
has performed at many E.S. dances,
brought the cr owd to their feet
with t heir lively melodies.
After sever al dance numbers, in
cluding some session s of square
danci ng, refreshments, were served
h �-�:t:r
:=�� ;�,;en a
: b
���nc� �o
he
More dancing rounded out the
final hour of the sofoee with the
last number concluding the fete
shor tly before midnight.

6:15. P.M.
Acct. 101, 250, 255, 8150
Ins. 287
Int. Tr. 241.5, 340
Mgt. 204
lteal Est. 9698

8:30. P.M.
Acct. 102, 103, 203, 204, 205
Ins. 389
I nt. Tr. 146
Mg t. 105, 201, 9q05
Mktg. 961.1

6:15 ·P.M.
Cred. 1 170
Ins. 284
In t. Tr. 141, 143, 341 ·
Mgt. 109/209(9609
Mktg. i14, 213
Real Est. 191
:Ret. 136
Hum. \Rel. 601
Hist. 1, 2

8:30 P.M.
Advt. 12"!' \.
Ins. 288.·
Int. Tr. 148
Mgt. 9608
Mktg. 210; 212, 219
Mat. 160/260
Ret. 130
Bus. '.Ad. 8100
Govt. 1

Fall ;59 Course to' Broach
'
Religion, Existance ·of God

Supernaturalism, miracles a nd
the existence of God will be among
. �he· topics discuss ed next semester
.
m a new course on The Ph1los
ophy of Religion.
A recent survey of students now
enrolled in Philosophy cours es i n
dicated a broad demand for a class
in this subje ct, r eported Professor
Matthew Lipman , Supervisor of
Coursesin Philosophy in the Eve? ning Session. The next most pop
ular subject, Philosophy of Human
�'.
�
'·--FOR,,
· ·.·values, will be covered in a
cours e to be offer ed th e following
FUN.'qn� HE��TH!
semester (spring, 1'960).

�.

SPECIAL RATES
FOR G, O. MEMBERS
WEEKDAYS to 5 P.M.
SAT., SUN, HOLIDAYS }
TO NOON

80¢

Memhership admission
in<ludesta�towels.gym,
TV, and suit {bring your
own,ifyouprelerJ.

Natural Salt Water

ST. GEORGE PO.OL
HOTEt ST. GEORGE• Clark St, Bkly", Clark SL
1111 Ave.. IRT Sta. In Hotel. Open to 11:00 P.M,

0· '

Monday, June 8, 1959

To Study Not.ed Writers

The Philosophy of Religfon will
be conducted at the 23rd Street
Center on Monday a nd 'Wednesday
e ve nings from 8:45 to 10, re ports
Professor Lipman, who will per
sonally direct the class. Class room
discussions will be the hear t of the
course, centered around readings
of works by such noted writers as
Hume, Dewey, James and others.
There is no prerequisite for this
course.
No similar cours e has been of
fered in t he Evening Session,
though it has been offered in the
Day session. Three credits will be
allowed for the new class, which,
lil\:e Logic and Scientific Method,
is a pur e elective. The only other

'cours e conducted by "the Depart
ment in the Evening Session is an
opt�o niJ-l ·degi:ee coui:se called an
Intr oduction t� Philosophy.
Interested students are ,urged to
co nsult the schedule of courses
i.ssued prior to registr ation· to con
firm the dates and time of the
new course .

BEG PARDON

The caption for a . page-one pic
t!)re of Bernard B'aruch in the May
13 issue of 'The Reporter' in/:()r
rectly identified the person pie-.
tured with the elder statesman as
I the Ho11. George Fowler, deputy
co1nmissioner of labor fo New York
State. Our apologies -go to Edward
Mazze, student member of the So
ciety for the Advancement of Man
agement, who was act_ ually the one
shown g1'eeting Mr. Baruch on his
visit here.

'Honor Con-vocation' Held;
Rosenberg Guest Speaker

An "academic honors convoca
tion" for more than 250 City Col
lege students, recent graduates .and
faculty members who have won
scholarships and fellowships this
year was held yesterday afternoon
in the eollege's Aronow Audi
torium, Convent Avenue at 133rd
t
s
tl
!:ifet:�
! ���;o�1tfo!
the college.

�=

��!!

Pres ident Presides

The group was addres sed by
Gustave G. Rosenberg, chairman
of the Boa1·d of Higher Education.
Dr. Buell G. Gallagher, president
of the college, presided.
The convocation was preceded by
an academic proces sion of honors
winners, faculty members, deans
and guests. 1
The student winners included
seven recipients of National Sci
ence Foundation Fellowships, se
ven New York State Medical and
Dental Scholarship winners, 34 who
won New York State ;Regents Col-
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Gustave G. Rosenberg

lege Teaching Fellowships, and
eight wiriners of Woodrow Wilson
Fellowships.
The faculty award winners · in
cluded three Fulbright Feltowship
recipients and two Guggenheim
Fellowship winners.

Defense Act Aid Stickm-en Concr'ude Winning
To ES V,eterans S,eason B y Edg1ng H a·mlmmton
11

Ill

, Veterans, working toward a degree, are entitled to state and
federal loans under the 1958 Na
tional Defense Education Act.
The maximum that can be bol'
rowed under this plan is $5,-000 and
all loans must be reJ?ayed within
11 years unless an extension is
gi·anted. Payments begin three
months after graduation or termi
nation of studies.
Applications can be obtained
from the Veteran's Office, Room
924. Dr. Arthur Taft will inter
view applicants and recommend
qualified students for loans.
Veter11ns seeking financial aid
must provide proof of financial
need and have superior scholastic
standing. They must be registered
as full-time students. Loans are
administered by the New York
State Higher Assistance Corpora
tion and various New York banks.
In adpition, there are two other
Joan programs which provide
smaller sums for tuition expen ses
and emergencies.
The Howard G. Green Student
Aid Fund allows up to $50 to off
set tuition costs and the "Quick

yity's lacrosse team concluded a
successful season last Saturday by
edging Hamilton College, il-9, at
Lewisohn Stadium.
The win was the Beaver's sixth
in ten starts including a tie with
Drexel. City lost two of its first
three games Jast season but the
team then jelled and only a 11-4
loss to a strong West Point Plebe
team prevented it from going un
defeated in its final seven games.
City scored four times in each
of the first two quarters and led
at the half, 8-4. The te <;1,ms played
fairly even\y in the final half but
City's early lead was too much for
the visitor's to overcome.
Al Gbldman scored four of City's
goals while Charley Yates and Bill
Ludweeker each added three ta!-

Fund" provides amounts up to $10
to_ cover s1;1ch things as car fare,
money and other expenses.
Students can apply for loans un
der the latter two programs to the
Student Life Office, Room -921, be
tween 6:00 P.M. and ·10:00 P.M.
supper

.

NKLISH
'

�

LOWEST MAN IN THE COMMENCEMENT CLASS
I I

,

The only courses this bird absorbed
were the ones served, in dining hall. The only examinations he
passed were the ones his dentist gave him twice a year. After
five years of work (at a two-year c�llege), he finally got
diploma. Obviol_/-sly, the word for this fellow is gladuate! Of
course, being a Lucky fan marks him as a man of high degree
... with extra credits for good taste. Get the honest taste of fine
tobacco yourself. Sp�nd this summa cum Luckies.
Thinklish translation:

lies. Jerry Kolaites notched a sin
gle goal.
The game · was a complete re
versal from last year's contest
when Hamilton overpowered City,
\
14-3.
Coach Leon "Chief" Miller, who
missed the final half of the season

his

Coach Leon Miller

due to illness ,is expected to re
turn by nex;t season. George Baron
ran the team during Miller's
absence.

The two leading players-on -City's
tennis team 'will compete .-in the
annual Metropolitan Intercollegiate
Tennis Championships, June 4 and
6. Mike Ston,e and Jay Hammel,
who performed in the, numbers one
a,nd · ty.,9 �pots, respectively, will
represent the· College.

PROFESSOR OR
Ass·-r· PROFESSOR
OR. TEACHER
in the fields of Economics, Business
Administration, Banking and Fi�ance,
or related fields, desirable .. to
1 serve as Financial Representative or
Consultaat. Highly rewarding full
time summer position and I second
income. Live sales leads. Complete
training.

Sales

resistance

at

min

imum, since these high ,earnin-g In
come Real Estate SecliriHes have
cash payments averaging over 61/8
plus equity growth and tax benefits.
Minimum sale $500.
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT, 9-5,
MR. MILLER' WOrth 4-6262 (NYC)
or write: Box R 1000, 125 W <J·I St.
N'YC

HOWTO
M KE $25

Take a word-magazine, for example. With
it, you can make a burglar's weekly (swaga
zine), a liars' club bulletin (bragazine), a
mountain-climbing gaze�te (cragazine) and a
pin-upperiodical (stagazine). That'sThinklish
-and it's that easy! We're paying $25 for
the Thinklish words judged best_:_your check
is itching to go! Send your words to Lucky
Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, ad�ess, college and class.

Get the genuine ,a�ticle

Keel:) On Your
Toes With

,NODOZ

C I G A R E T T E S

Get the honest,taste
, of a LUCKY STRl·KE
'YP

"

j .
'f'L___ �----··· -"0Lfl
Produd of Um,��
� J� is our middle name

Now that you've got yourself
into college, let safe, handy
NoDoz tablets help you get out.
Harmless NoDoz helps you
keep alert through !-Ong, late
cramming sessions ••• keeps
you OD your toes during exams.
NoDoz tablets are safe as coffee
and much more convenient.
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Spoutin'g Sports I

Bye-Bye' BarU,ch
By G'E:�E LEVY

Dawkins :Athlete-of-Year;
Wins Ben, · Wallack Award

Stan Dawkins joins the elite among C it¥ College athletes of 'days gone l\>Y, tonight,
Like the criminal returni ng to the sce�e of·the crime, I, as he receives the Ben Wallack Memorial Award as· the College' s athlete of the year.
in penning my final verb iage fot The Reporter, come back
For the 25-year-old senior,· the presentation will cap a year i n which he ran off with
's fourth ranking soccer
to the s·ports page where I had my newspaper beginnings. every· track
· and field honor in sight and co-captained the nation
.{;,' -s·-�-----�---Perhaps thi,s indicates my regress ion a·s a journalist; per·team..
Dawkins will receive the Wal- times wears sunglasses w:hile runhap$ i t shows sports, to be the goal in my personal back-tolack Awa rd , a yearly donatio n of ni ng i 13 a letterman i� soccer, too.
the-womb moveme1:it Granting that both
supposi t ions, may
j
.
. of .he Beaver,s
the Class of 1913, at the 14th AnI
b. e true, the rea1 reason for the by-1me appeanng
Ill
·
· tlus
·
t
_
. nual All�Sports Night honori ng He wa� co-�aptam
space is simply that there are no other column inches .avail- ·
City varsity Jetter winners. The' champ1onshi� soccer team whrnh
1
,
able.
event will ta:ke place- i n the Grand shared the metropolitan conferenee
Ballroom of Fi nley Center on the title last fa11.
I guess by J?,OW (note· the dr@pping of the, editorial
'
- -U12tow� camp;:1�
t>
Dawkins is a 25-year-old pre"we
·
. ) the knowledgeable Reporter readership atre·ady-kffows· -p t M n ·, · th · ·
dental student from Jamai<;a, B.W.
Key Track Man
· what i s comi!l_g - _anoth�r of those hai)-and-farewell pieces.
r� An army veteran who is margle �:ove �! ::t::l�lde:!Rr::
And so as not to d1sappomt (who), I w_1ll take .the next few livan with the deciding run as City
The athlete-of- the-year citation ried and the father of a small son,
paragraphs to sum up my two years as a .me.mber of.-:this 1 College b roke a · seven-game confer- will be one of 28 awards and t ro- he has always been an athlete. rn
he played·. cricket and
newspaper, an experi ence I wm re:giem�er long ·after my final e nce losing streak arld de' foated phies to ·be p resented to outstand- Jamaica,While
stationed i n Japan,
Hofstra, 3-2, at Hempstead, L. I. ing College athletes for their per.- soccer.
exam.
·
rhe developed i nto a pr.etty fair judo
formances during: the year.
las t Saturday. /
·
,
,
.
expert.
ts i n the low 80 's
shoo
He
a
mos
he
vert
of
e·
n
o
is
wkins
t
D
n
eleve
n
i
n
wi
hird
t
, the
For the benefit of the uninitiated, Jet me first explain The
e in an y' other !:ague starts, moved _C_ity out ?fa ·satile ti,ack men ever to compete" on the golf course.
t.hat the work on a college weekly is like n on
d
an
he
t
College,
been
the·
r
has
fo
mto
d
n
" Wh
"] tie for t he cellar pos1 t1on a
· I·t seIf.
· · ·b ,m
Phase O f eXtra eurncu
· Jar life. It ,,.I· S. � JO
Paran1>s W�n in '58
key man,, on the track team 'all
. , I e sixth place.
,
other E.�. dubbers may attend
a .meetfng a week, and If yhey Hofstra, by losing i ts fourth .Jea- season.
As a winner of the1 class of l!9i3
.
are amb1t10us, perhaps· work on cne or more club proJects gue game, two of them to City, 1 Last' week, he scored a winning Prize, Dawkins joins a distin
throughout pile term, those who are responsible for..:provid- was mathematically eliminat.ed "triple\ in the seventh annual Col- guished Beaver· athletic circ1�.
. ing the one means of school news , often find the' ms�lv.es put- f ro.m. the firs t place ;hus clinching legiate Track 'Confere nce' cham- Other winners of the award, which
pionships, wi nning the 120-yard was establ:ished in 1925, have be-en
tin<>' in up to 35 or 40 hours a week towards that end. Ac- the ·�1t1tle for 0S t. �ohn s. s • t
ur
r
,
a
cordingly, their eyes become redder; their tempers shorter'. Hv! �a��=d ��/;nJ�!d � �e���� fn ;�� ��!t ���i� t:;:'
t�i��� s���!' of;�� :ha�ic
Ag
a
i
n
ump.
bro
ad
st Hu,nter, he Field Commi ttee; Olympic heavy
j
their grades ]Qusier and minds more cluttered than any of on Ken Rosenblum's single. Magnai followed with ]).is single, to 'score scored five "firsts" - in the 100, weight wrestling champion He nry
their class contemporaries. But the work
- has its rewards.' nSullivan
the 220, the high and low hurdles Wittenberg; basketball coach Dave
.
I0. the writer's case the rewards have far outweigJ}ed Jerry Zutler started for the and the broad jump --;,' and tied Polansky; George E!uUw:ink;le,
rst i n a sixth event, the high forme11 IC4A mile champio n fo:c
Luby
o
t
y
a
w
ve
a
g
t
bu
BeaveJ:s
nd
i
the unpleasantries. This fact, although often h idden beh
����
the pressure of "getting the paper to bed" on deadhne� could ���� i: t�: ����dM��� thJa��:�
��r{ro���t�i{t��!m!:� :::
r
k d
stan Booter Also
not help but shO\\'. through :When, 3:s happened Jast· week, I the Dutchmen
coach of the Rochester Roya'!s in
qver the final seven
was affot�ed the opportumty to mterview smch a w�rld frames to gain his second league Against Brooklyn. thi; past week, the National Basketball Associa,leader as Bernard Baruch. And, how can the-:i;-eward be demed, win. Bil\y Martjn worked six in- he won four events, tied for first tion:
..
when I have. been allowed to· spread through The Reporter nings and w.. a:s charged with the. i n a fifth and finished second i n Last yea r's recipient of the
. John Paranos,
.
loss.
t
�e
d
iscus
th
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ow.
It
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t
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:
ai:d
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;
.
the· glad tid ings
. ' Center
. of: Baruchians getting a Student
The !me score:
time he had ever competed'
hi;lfback on , the soccer team, who
,
. m the
how t9-e donat10ns of_ E.S. students helped .to parent an un- Hofst ra 110 000 000-2 4
�
ha
d
become
.
C
i
t
y's
first
All-Ameri- .
d
iscus.
·
cared for German waif; or that the College soccer team was CCNY
020 001 000-3 5 5 'fhe bearded senior who some- can athlete.
unmyself
call
y
ll
truthfu
I
Could
land.
the
in
chos�n best
MARTIN Tracy (7)' a�d Demplucky, whell I could inform student's of the sel f-sacrifices. ster; Ztitle�, MLYNAR (3) and
for education' s sake of a woman like Minna Marks, the late Lensky, �icholas.
secretary of Pres ident.Gallagher? Such could nqt have hap·ME'FROPOLITAN CO�FER'ENCE
pened to me, were ,I not on this newspaper. ,
Pct. GB
L
W
9
2
.882
But tl;le greatest two l:5iessings The Reporter !ha.s fash *S t. John 's
8 . 4
.667 1½
ionEjld for me, I have not yet menpioned. One has qeen_, of Hofstra
anhattan
7
.583 2½
5
course, the thrill that has· come each Wednesday upon view M
.545 3
Wagner
\6 1 5
ing the. fruit of my weeks.long labor. Not even complai nts NYU
.417 4½
7
5
?,15out typographical errors, wrong pi cture captions and "why CCNY
3
8
.273 6
.9
.182 7
2
· didn't my club get any publicit:y: ?" negaJe the plea�ures of Brooklyn �
·seeing in print my words, my makeup and yes, ·even my mis * Clinched Championship.
takes.. From the latter we learn.
Last Friday's Results:
Hofstra
The other great lesson provided me througl:t my work CCNY 3
in Room 911-D and at Cocce Press was the better ·'under
Last Saturday's Results:
standing of and friendship with my fellow mm.. Newspaper Hofstra 6
St. Johh's 3
Wagner 4
work dictates tolerance: It is conducive to respect of others NYU 8

N ne .DV. ictoriOUS

Q·ver UtC h ,men;.
Es Ca pe Ce11 a r

��t

J!:

!1��!

f

come
into exams

"like a lion"

and th·e resultant respect of yourself. It allows you to admire
others unashantedly and to be thankful when others admire
you.
\ '
·,
Those thaf l' v� come to admfre and respect in my short

stay here are many - too many to list in the space afforaed.
However, I would ·1ike, to give special thanks to a few per
sons who have done most to .help and encourage my, news
paper "tri al period", from, which I hope to build a 'career fo:r:
' .
,
mysel f.
.
1
There i s Max Seigel, our faculty ·advisor, and his. bro- ther Kalman, who furn ished me with as valuable an educa
tion as any cub reporter coul d ever l'eceive; also Bob Neuss
and Pat Gribben, who as managing editors taught me how
to work d illigently and at the same time ·enjoy the work;
and, other members of the staff and fellow students who
have provecl wonderful friends, co-workers and who all have
made my Baruch days something to be thankful for; they
know who they' are. Finally,. there is Jim Robinson, for whom
there isn' t enough praise to be found; he taught me that
there IS a place in our society for a perso1) with' 1·ed hair.
0

It's easy ... just use
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BARNES & 'NOBLE

COLLEGE OURIN'ES

of City College Students

NATHAN'S

1

for quick, thorough review of your cour�es

DE�ICATESSEN
and
RESTAIJRANT

MODERATE PRICES
Open till 12 P.M.
1'08 EAST 23rd St., N.Y.

Available at all bookstores and·

B'ARNES & NOB�·E, ln.cG
23rd Street--opp. C.C.N.Y.-Above the Drugstore

